1. Adelphi University
2. Adler University
3. Amherst College
4. Arizona State University
5. Augustana College
6. Babson College
7. Bard College
8. Bates College
9. Beloit College
10. Bennington College
11. Berklee College of Music
12. Boston Architectural College
13. Boston College
14. Boston University
15. Bowdoin College
16. Brandeis University
17. Brown University
18. Bryn Mawr College
19. Bucknell University
20. California Institute of Technology
22. Case Western Reserve University
23. Claremont Graduate University
24. Claremont McKenna College
25. Clark University
26. Colby College
27. Colgate University
28. College of the Holy Cross
29. Columbia University
30. Cornell College
31. Cornell University
32. Dartmouth College
33. Dickinson College
34. Drexel University
35. Duke University
36. Elon University
37. Emerson College
38. Emory University
39. Franklin & Marshall College
40. George Washington University
41. Georgetown University
42. Gettysburg College
43. Guilford College
44. Hamilton College
45. Harvard University
46. Haverford College
47. Hofstra University
48. Illinois Institute of Technology
49. Johns Hopkins University
50. Lafayette College
51. Lawrence University
52. Marymount University
53. Massachusetts Institute of Technology
54. Middlebury College
55. Mills College
56. Mount Holyoke College
57. New York University
58. Northeastern University
59. Northwestern University
60. Oberlin College
61. Oglethorpe University
62. Oregon State University
63. Pace University
64. Palo Alto University
65. Pomona College
66. Princeton University
67. Reed College
68. Rhode Island School of Design
69. Rhodes College
70. Rochester Institute of Technology
71. Rutgers University-Camden
72. Rutgers University-New Brunswick
73. Rutgers University-Newark
74. Sarah Lawrence College
75. School of the Art Institute of Chicago
76. School of Visual Arts
77. Scripps College
78. Smith College
79. Southeastern University
80. Southern New Hampshire University
81. Stanford University
82. Suffolk University
83. Syracuse University
84. Texas A&M University System
85. Texas State University System
86. Texas Tech University System
87. The College of Wooster
88. The New School
89. The University of Texas System
90. Tufts University
91. University of Arkansas
92. University of Dayton
93. University of Denver
94. University of Houston System
95. University of Miami
96. University of Michigan
97. University of New Hampshire
98. University of North Texas System
99. University of Oregon
100. University of the Pacific
101. University of Pennsylvania
102. University of Pittsburgh
103. University of Rochester
104. University of Southern California
105. University of Utah
106. University of Washington
107. Utah State University
108. Vanderbilt University
109. Wake Forest University
110. Washington and Lee University
111. Washington State University
112. Washington University in St. Louis
113. Wellesley College
114. Western Washington University
115. Wheaton College
116. Williams College
117. Worcester Polytechnic Institute
118. Yale University